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Twenty-one Summer Quarter programs including three intensive foreign language

study offerings, three programs aimed specifically at women, and three geared to dramatic

presentations by groups often omitted from the theatrical scene have been announced

by The Evergreen State College.

Evergreen Academic Dean Dr. Charles Teske says registration for the Summer Quarter

offerings, which all begin June 28, will be held weekdays from May 19 to May 28,

and again on the first day of summer classes.

More than 40 Evergreen faculty members have been assigned to the Summer Quarter

programs, including 18 who will sponsor individual studies ranging from business and

education to music, natural history and political science. The summer programs vary

in length from ten to three and a half weeks and generate from four to one Evergreen

units of credit (an Evergreen unit is equivalent to four credit hours).

Summer offerings in group contracts range from "First Things First",

a study program aimed at preparing students for their first year of college, to two

programs designed primarily for teachers: "An Overview of American Folk Music," and "Bring

Her Back Alive," which stresses research into women's history and dramatic presentations

resulting from that research.

Dr. Teske says the summer foreign language programs provide opportunities to study

Russian (in a ten-week program entitled "Intensive Russian Language Studies") and Spanish

^through a group contract on the Mexican revolution dubbed "Viva La Revolucion").
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Students will experience a variety of other European languages and cultures through the
"

"Medieval and Renaissance Museums and Monuments" program which includes a tour of Europe

from June 28 to September 3. The "Monuments" program will focus primarily on historical

and cultural developments in Italy and France from 476 to 1600 A.D.
*

Women's study programs also offer three different approaches, according to Dr.

Teske. "Women in Management," will explore the constraints upon and creative potentials o"f

women as successful and effective managers;"Women and Psychology" will provide an opportunity

to explore sex roles and female personality development over a life span', and "Bring Her Back

Alive" will give a historical and dramatic interpretation of the feminist movement.

"Bring Her Back Alive," which will be taught by successful Olympia thespians Pat

Larson and Sandy Nisbet, is also one of the three programs involving the theater. The other

two approach the theater, from different perspectives: "Theatre Performance and The Senior

Citizen," seeks to "open communications and look for mutual enjoyment between college students

and the Olympia-area senior citizen groups and to explore possibilities of forming a

theater interest group for senior citizens." "The Image of Ethnic Minorities in Contemporary

Drama", studies both stereotypes and new activities of minorities in theater, film and

television.

Programs in the Natural Sciences include "Basic Mathematics and Computer Sciences,"

"Field and Laboratory Studies in Animal Behavior," "Natural History of Washington's Marine

Coasts," and "Organic Gardening."

Other programs include two in the arts: "Ceramics" and "Elements of Design", and

science/social science programs entitled "Undergraduate Major in Psychology", "Women and

Psychology", and "Squashblossom II", an extension of a program offered last summer com-

bining study of organic farming with "a healthy mix of theory and practice".

Further Humanities offerings include "The Epic", a literary program; "Words, Images

and Magic", a writing contract for serious writers, and "Writing - Places", a contract

concentrating on formal writing about significant places.

Complete information on the entire Summer Quarter program at Evergreen can be

obtained by calling the Registrar's Office, 866-6180. -30-


